
Sew Rotary

JWehave now so equipped
our factory as to produce an
abundant supply to meet the
Croat demand for our highs h chest type sewing ma" I

name. Our
Damaicua

etltch and does everything any other sawing ma-
chine wfll,and does It better and easier.

Shipped on 00 days Trial. Warranted for a
-1 aim ofyears.

We Are The First
to offer the people the new type Rotary Sowing
Machine at less than $65.00 to $78.00.

High prices must give way before us.

You Must Have
our new, elaborate Sewing Machine Book
fci.d illustrated catalogue to two colors, about
40 largecagea, tlx!4 In. The finest sewing
machine book ever published. Fully describes
the newest Rotary and other standard machines
at nrtvet sorer equaled, b Is free to you. Write

nnii4VJT° patent 60011
1,1 . 1 may be secured by
11 | I i U \u25a0 our aid. Address,

IU k J B H B THt PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore. Md.

IK-Jj-erli/.li>ut: to The T'»toat liecord tt.OOper amium.

ICUKESIrheumatism
Ilumbiqo, sciatic*
\u25a0 NEURALGIA and
1KIDNEY TROUBLE
H "5 OROPS" taken lnternalijv,rids the blood
H of the poisonous matter and acids which
M are the direct causes of these diseases
\u25a09 Applied externally it affords almost tn-
H stant relief frompaln, wlfllea permanent
SB is being effected by purifying the

blood, dissolving the poisonous sub-
\u25a0 stauoe and removing it from the system.

h DR. 9. D. BLAND
\u25a0 Of Brewton* Giu writes:
H »1 had been a sufferer for a number of yeara
\u25a0I with Lumbago and Rheumatism In my arma
HB'au J leg",aud tried all the remedlea that Ioould
H gather from medical works, and aleo oonaulted
K *?ithauurabei-of the best physician*. but found
H nothing that gave the rejlef obtained from
\u25a0I vfc DROPS." Iehall prescribe ItIn mwraotloe
U Arrheumatism and kindred dlaeasea"

I FREE
M If you are suffering with Rheumatism.
\u25a0 Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kln-
ffß dred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
\u25a0 of "(-DROPS.'' and test It yourself.

8f "S-DROPS" can be used any length of
\u25a0 time withoutacquiring a "drug habit,"
B as it Is entirely free of opium, cocaine,
\u25a0 alcohol, laudanum, and other similar
\u25a0 ingredients.

LurteNlir Bottle. "B-DROPS" (800 Detee)
H (1.00, for Sale by Drngalate.

\u25a0 BWARSON RHEUMATIB OURE GOMMIY,
\u25a0 Dept. HO. 16U Lake Street, Chiuago.

H
''

?1

Jl 111 I \u25a0 I'SaGEOfc
US CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS E9
Li Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UU
r>l U oin time. Sold by druggists. CI

iy»i»u , M| ri ki\ n 4(F

A Mint to Urange speaKers.

Robert J. Durdette, now pastor of
u Baptist churcli In I.os Angeles, Cal.,
and always a humorist, is opposed to

the length of the Conn of service for
the presentation of children and says
that, us a rule, he thinks that the serv-

ice should not be longer than the baby.
Likewise grange speeches should not
be longer than the speaker can make
them Interesting.

The Question Box.
What Is the specific advnntftge to a

grange In becoming an Incorporated or-
ganization?

,

The advantage of grange Incorpora-

tion Is that it gives the grange a busi-
ness standing, allowing it to buy, sell,

contract?in fact, do business as an
Individual. The acts of its purchasing

agent are binding on the grange treas-
ury and not on the members. If a
purchasing agent of a grange makes a
bargain. It may be repudiated by an in-
corporated grange nud he held re-
sponsible, but if given authority by an
incorporated grange the grunge Is re-
sponsible as r'ar as its treasury goes
and no further?that Is, there is no In-
dividual liability.

The granges oi Orange county have

i organized the Dairyman's league. The
! object Is to dispose of the products of

the dairy of Its members to the best

; advantage, to make collections for the
; same and to promote or defeat leglsla-

i tlon affecting the dairy Interests. A
membership fee of 25 cents per cow
is charged, but no subscriptions are

: binding until the signatures represent-
! ing 50,000 cows have been secured.

! The secretaries of subordinate granges
i are to report to the chairman of tho

milk committee of the Orange County

| Pomona grange as to the number of
! signatures received. The board of

: managers are to endeavor to contract
j for the sale of the milk of the local
i brunches at the sume time. The grange

farmers of Orange county seem to be-

| lleve that farmers have the same right

i to unite for mutual protection as has
; any trade or profession.

The Question Box.
Can a demitted member be received Into

u new grange as a charter member?
A demitted member can be received

| us a charter member by paying full
fees. A demitted member may visit

| auy grange while In possession of the
annual word, but cannot receive the

1 annual word.
Can delegates to the New York state

grunge be elected at the October meeting
of a Pomona grange?

Delegates to state grange must be
elected In December except by special

; dispensation of the state master.

FOLEYSfIONETHCAR
j Cures Coldsi Prevents Pneumonia

To Cure OonfttlpMCion forever*

Taka Cascarets C'auU.v L'uthuryic. 10c or 250
if ('. C. C failto curt*, drufftrism refund nioner

I? ii»Capital and Surplus, $450,000.00 1

|

It MaKes
No Difference
where you live, you can avail
yourself of the security and
profit an account in this Com-
pany affords by doing your
banking by mail?
We pay 3 per cent, compound
interest on Savings.

Write for the booklet,
"Banking by Mail."

LACKAWANNA

COMPANY
404 Lackawanna Avenue

; SCR ANTON, PA.

PAII\F>ANFj3
GAS or GASOLINE

ENGINES.
There are [many Gas and Gasoline Engines and ONE

"FAIRBANKS"
Some resemble it in construction, others in name
RUT THERE IS ONLY ONE

FAIRBANKS ENGINE.
Engines that excell in quality and moderate in cost,

Vertical from one to ten horse power. Horizontal three
horse power up-

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY,
?01 Arch St., Philadelphia.

CHARLES L. WING, Agent, Laporte.

PBISON AfiT CENTRE.
SING SING ESTABLISHING QUITE A

REPUTATION IN THAT LINE.

Several Otaluin Already Discovered?A j
Prisoner Who Designed aud llulltTwo j
Large Oi'g»ua?A Ueiuarkable Negro I
H uodrarver Convict.

As an art centre Sing Sing Prison i
is establishing a reputation. Already i
the warden has made the school of
design and decoration there one of the
most efficient in the United States.
The classes are for thoroughly practi-
cal work, and tlie students, all of whom
are "doing time,' - receive an education
that makes it easy for them to earn a
living honestly as skilled workmen af-
ter they have served out their sentences
and are discharged into the world out-
side.

The warden has discovered several
geniuses already. One of these built
the large reed organs in the Catholic
and the Protestant chapels. He did
all the work himself and learned how
to use tools after he entered the prison,
llis experience in carpentering or any

mechanical work had not gone further
than driving nails in packing boxes be-
fore the law took charge of him. He
had a good ear for music, though he
could not read a note, and he had
played organs "on the road" three sea-
sous of three months each for a manu-
facturing firm in Canada. In this
work he had helped at packing and un-
packing dozens of instruments and had
become familiar with the arrangement

of the reeds and the general anatomy
of the instruments. He had never
worked at organ building nor had he
done any of the practical work of de-
signing or construction.

But the most remarkable fact about
the building of these instruments is
that, the man who made them thought

out everything to the minutest details
before he made even a rough sketch
of the work he wished to do. Without

CHAIN MADE AT KING SlNti.

a model or tools or pencil and paper j
to help him. he brooded over his plan? |
for twenty-live months. Then he had
conceived every detail clearly in his
mind, had computed the exact proper- |
tions of each of the 14,000 parts, and
had assembled these parts mentally.

When his cogitations had evolved the
organ he dropped a note to the warden '
in one of the various letter boxes the j
warden has placed about the prison
grounds. He wrote, he said in this i
note, to ask for permission to illustrate
011 paper the ideas he had on building
an organ for one of the chapels. The

warden sent for the would-be builder, '
and was so impressed with the man's
intelligence and earnestness that he
told him togo ahead; that he should
have pencil and paper and all the ,
drawing instruments he needed. He
had never made a sketch in his life, j
but he soon made a hundred intelligible

illustrations that made it possible for
others to see what before had been
visible to him only.

The warden sent these drawings to
organ builders in New York, and asked
for expert opinions. Both critics re- i
plied that the designs were excellent !
and practical, with the exception of
one point. They doubted if a reed could .
be made to give the tone produced by

the sixteen foot organ pipe. They be-

lieved eight feet was the limit for
reeds.

The genius said that if the warden
would let him go ahead he would show I
the manufacturers how easily it could
be done. The warden said "All right" i
and the result Is the two splendid or- !
gans that attract so much attention in
the prison chapels.

The one in the Catholic chapel is the
largest reed instrument in the world, !
and has a tone that even an expert
listening at a little distance would be-
lieve came from a pipe organ. Organ-

ists have remarked the rich, deep, full
pipe tone time and again. This in-
strument !...o 73. no;es. All ol them
are true, from the volx celeste?the
"impossible" sixteen-foot pipe tone ?to
the highest the human ear appreciates.

There are three manuals and four com- j
pleie keyboards. The player can cou-
ple the swell, the choir or the great
organ with tlit pedals, or he can give
a pedal solo, not using his hands at 1
all. There are 14.000 separate pieces

in this instrur.ient; X6O of these are
small shutters which open or close by
pulling or pushing a balance swell ped- I
al stop. The piessure necessary to !
put down a key is three ounces, and
this three-ounce pressure moves 600 ;
pieces of the mechanism. The bellows j
are abuut eight feet long, and hold an :
air supply of 115 seconds, so the or- '
ganist can play for nearly two minutes i
with one breath.

Another genius whom the warden's
art school has discovered would be
driving cabs to-day if he had behaved j
himself. Under the head of previous |
occupation he is down ou the prison ;
list as "coachman, butler, colored." j
He Is still colored, but it is not probable
that he will ever drive or wait on doors I
or dinner tables again. Instead of meat j
he will carve wood, and his attention to !
doors and tables will be with a view to :
ornament. He is the chief star In the |
art school galaxy, and does exquisite j
work.

ChiMM W«i|ht.

"Catty" Is a weight still in use in the
treaty ports of China. When the
Chinese first sold tea to the Europeans
they Inclosed it in litttle lacquer cases
which each weighed a "catty" aud in
due time were called ten catties, and
ax last tea caddie*.

ifYOU
TOUCH

b

you;- tongue to fly. I
ALUM

and look in the glass?you will see the effect? iml B
You can't help puckering?it makes you pucker 112 J G
to think of tasting it. I /jf E

By the use of so called cheap Baking IVf\ ft I B
Powders you lake this puckering, injurious Alum J / I \ K
right into your system?you injure digestion, \ If H
and ruin your stomach. VV A# B

AVOID ALVM I
Sap plainly? I

ROYM. IMI9. Inv bmbb fowler I
Royal is made from pure, refined Grape Cream of Tartar-Costs more I

than Alum but you have the profit of quality, the profit of good health. W

THE 25 ct. FAMILYE C CTQR.
( M CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH. HAT' N UAVI -S, JV'.ICH.
V I Vn l.Yrvi'i:.' fiv,:t ti.i' woman of Eaton
\ i Mrs. Isaac Dunhr.m, a well-known lady cf tlmt I: ??ids. * "!'rr .*? titno ray system wua

kV/SS-y I «!»»,. writes:
" : cannot -praise Dr. A. W cbise's >" -iu-n-ihly »u> KUou***-evere

4HBHL Kidney Liver 1 too 1 They ?<> \u25a0 >»?' , "jj"
; what doctors am' jtbermedio 8 could uot do. 1 , j"."'!'cki s Kill v Liter I'll):),

was troubled *I!Hsevere dis rders of the kldr«ya
-are »

?ut.iTban ??ani oXsr makt oipatterna. Tkla U M treated mettle wi..' toflv.t eta**.".'?' did nothelp v.)'
account Ol thair MrI*, accuracy and ?laplidty. nie VT, RY BO I pave him up and began using ! The marked success of Dr. AW. Chase s Kidney.

\u25a0.ra?uftcri&?''*isl"Th« hL.^»"MUF»«i?i",oS Or- A w. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills. The result Liver Pills with Eack-.che, Kidney Trouble Con-
year's subscription (ia number*) costs 50 cent®. Jr4 !**® was simply wonderful. lam st:patk»a, Headacho and >Stoni

a m niiflOC'Orh ;v muUlhtai4

Lady Agents Wanted. Handsome premiums e» tlianks to Dr. Chase's Kidney II HH I,n £\u25a0 K* fauuK uijnislte.
IfWraiTcan commtssiun. PaitMn Cot»lotuo( of 60. da r tvnr Pilbs I \u25a0\u25a0 lUIIHVb 2j Cts. a box.
?Una) and rramilini C.talosu. (ahp»ui* 4«

"vor \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

eeat Ad«hM»THK McCAJ-L CO., haw _ T -_ _ W ?« rr^s s"> E 3 I

Foley's Honey '«*TarKIDNEY-LIVER HLLS.
heals lungs and stops the cough.

I Let an EXPERT BUGGY MAKER ]
Give you some IMCfnF FATT^

Mr. F. L. Shaw, manager JL X JL MmJ*
"

A A JL jL JL I^/
of our vehicle interests, bought
two buggiei from the same house the other day. One cost £IB.OO more than the other. Then he took the buggies
\u25a0ll apart to see just why one was higher priced than the other. Here is what he found out:

Both buggies had exactly the same seat and back, same size body, tame wheels, shafts and everything else, except
that the higher priced one had 14-oz. cloth trimmings instead of Keratol, found hi the cheaper ; a leather boot, instead
ofrubber; a better axle, and the finish oa the woodwork was slightly better, but not very much.

Read the difference?and learn how easily price can be raised without changing the grade, in a buggy.

SIDE BY SIDE:
Difference in Cost $3.80. Difference in Price to You SIB.OO.

????
?

??. What do they give for the

112 1 I ) 1 18.00 difference in price?

On their Cheap Buggy On the Make making and selling these bug-
?

??
*?

gies to the house Mr. Shaw
Seat and back (see Illustrations). Same.
BodyZ3inchea wide, 54 inches long. Same. bought from, wai fooling the
Ualleable sth wheel without antl-ratt'er. Same.

_

Malleable head block (considered poor). Same. house, or the house waf fool-
Malleabla Balle? Loop (cheapest made). Same.
Common reaches. Same. ins you. In cither CISC, you
Steel socket*. Same. 0 ' >-r
Hickory and elm wheels (low grade). Same. were paying 118.00 tor
Common axle. Long distance.
Wheels painted by dipping. Same. 112 t.Bo worth.
8-o*. head lining iu top. Same.
Shafts, (cheap grade). Same. We tell you these things
Keratol trimming. 14 o». cloth. . ...

Rubber boot Leather Boot. because we believe in a square
Leather quarter top Same.
Pinlsb, cheap Slightly better. deal J
There isn't one purchaser of a buggy in a hundred?no, nor in a thousand?who can tell ofhis own knowledge

the cause for the difference in prices between one buggy and another.
\u25a0 ..1 A WELL BRACED SEAT
We make our own buggies. - -

_

We are the only general merchandising concern in the world thatdoes. 112 ~ 7 R \

The prices to you on our different buggies are based on the Jmm a
? II ?

1

manufacturing costs. /i M , It |
We make the samt small percentage of profit on a S7O 00 rig that

we do on a £40.00 outfit, and you get full value for every dollar you pay.
The difference in our buggies is not merely in the price. It's

in the quality. fJ
If you are a judge of buggy values we ask you to compare our

..... , . I . r . USED ON ALL OUR WORK,
vehicles with any make you know of, price for price. r L_????????'

Ifyou are not an expert judge of buggy values, you are safe to order from us, for we give honest value foi

every dollar you spend. And we guarantee you satisfaction.

The thousands who have purchased vehicles of us write us of their perfect sarisfacton and of £IO.OO to % 50. 00

WHAT OTHERS SAY ,avet * on eactl one '
"1 feel I cannot say enough for Ward Our New Vehicle Catalogue tells the truth without exaggeration. It

bogglee, but mine speaks for itself." " .
A. L. TAYi.oa, Albion. IU. describes in detail just the rig you want. Safe ng, safe £rice, safe house

tetaroediTwalL °SsiSTM^Toar?" Urn,ooa "

to deal with. Let us send you this vehicle catalogue, free. Remember,

Caabier Bank CohTmbus! Mont. Mr. F. L. Shaw, an expert vehicle man, looks after your interest.
Job Is far ahead of the 180 to S7O A<lrlri-i* (

bngglea sold here." Jwo. T. Carter. Address,
_

9

Montgomery Ward & Co., "-"S25* Chicago
?e?- 1 ??e?yw? ' 1 \u25a0


